FAQ’s
Fish Identification
How can you tell the difference between Salmon and Sea Trout?
Sea-Trout tails are square and thick at the wrist whilst Salmon tails are concaved and slender at the wrist. Spots on a
sea-Trout continue below the lateral line whilst Salmon have fewer spots below the lateral line. The eyes on a SeaTrout are further forward in the head than the Salmon. Finally if you’re still unsure count the scales between the
adipose fin and the lateral line, a count of less than twelve, it is a Salmon, more than twelve and it’s a Sea-Trout.

Salmon
Slender and streamlined

Sea Trout
More round and thickset

Pointed
Maxilla (bony plate
usually alongside mouth)
does not extend beyond
rear rear of eye
Relatively few spots

More Round
Maxilla extends beyond
eye

Scale count (number
from adipose fin to
lateral line)
Fork of tail

10-13

13-16

Usually forked

Usually square or convex

Wrist of tail

Slender

Broader

General appearance
Head
Position of the Eye

Colour

Often heavily spotted

How can we tell Sea Trout and Brown Trout apart?
It is sometimes quite difficult. Fresh-run, silvery, black-spotted, sea trout are obvious, but maturing specimens
gradually darken on their return to fresh water, becoming more and more like brown trout. This fact, coupled with the
extensive morphological variation among brown trout, can make recognition tricky. Normally, adult sea trout are
bigger than brown trout found in the same waters, but there are many exceptions. Male sea trout tend to lack the truly
red spots found on many resident brown trout, although they often have orange ones. Other useful indicators of
brown trout, such as haloes around spots and black and white edging to fins, are not always present. Scale reading
by experts provides some scientific validation or, more certainly, biochemical analyses for levels of strontium in scales
(or bones), or marine oils in tissue samples. The species composition of internal parasites is another useful indicator
of feeding at sea, but this is another test that requires the specimen fish to be sacrificed. In practice, judgement by
anglers as to whether a coloured trout is a sea trout or a brown trout must take account of the likely prevalence of sea
trout in that system.

